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Quick-Start Guide: Finding Laidmans on Family Search.org 
 

FamilySearch.org is a free website sponsored by the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints to encourage families of all faiths to 
engage in genealogical research. The site’s coverage of the Laidmans 

who settled in Cleveland was extensively expanded in 2021. Registration is simple and open to 
users age 13 and older with a valid email account.  
 
Register 
 

• Go to http://familysearch.org and tap Create Account. Provide your full name—first, 
middle and last—and birth information. If a married female, use your maiden name to be 
consistent with the site’s protocol based on using names given at birth. Family Search will 
create a personal profile (Person page) for you as a Living Person (visible only to you). 

 
Explore  

• As a start, click on the Search or Find tab on the top of the page and choose Family Tree.   
 
Then search for the Laidman family patriarch who immigrated to Cleveland ca 1887 with 
his wife, Tauba, and their adult children Ruben (Robert), Fannie and Charles Laidman:  
                      ID No.  GC3C-BSF        Abram Josef “Joseph” Leidman   (1848-1905) 
On second line of the page titled “Discover Your Deceased Ancestor,” select the           
FIND BY ID option and enter the seven-digit code shown (underlined) above. In the results 
that appear, click on Abram Josef’s name, and then again on his name when it appears in the 
dialog box. You’ll be taken to Abram Josef’s Person Page.  

• Take a few minutes to become familiar with how the site’s layout and how it  works:   
o Each Person page provides space for a brief Life Sketch and summary details about the 

person contributed by users. Every section can be edited by users. 
o The Sources tab at the top of each Person page displays records that users have linked to 

the person’s profile.  
o The Memories tab at the top reveals remembrances that have been posted (uploaded) 

about the person -- photos, documents, stories and audio recordings (if any).  
o The Family Members box at the bottom contains Family Search links to the person’s 

deceased spouse(s) and children, as well as parents and siblings. 
  

• Also click on the View Tree tab at the top of the page to see family information displayed 
as a family tree (aka family pedigree).  In the (default) horizontal format:  
o Follow right pointing arrows () to view parents and other members of earlier 

generations.  
o Follow left-pointing arrows () to view children and later generations of descendants. 
o Use the ∨ Children pull-down menu below the names of the person’s parents to learn 

about each person’s sibling(s) as well as their spouses and children.  



Locate Deceased Family Members Directly 

• You can find specific people by navigating down the family tree.  Alternatively, you can 
search for specific people directly by using the same procedure described above: Click on the 
Search or Find tab on the top of the page, and choose Family Tree. On the second line of 
the page titled “Discover Your Deceased Ancestor,” click on the FIND BY ID option and 
enter the person’s seven-digit ID No. Below is a list of ID No’s for family members of widest 
interest. (Search for other deceased family members using the FIND BY NAME option.)    

            No.   L29N-NFP          Jack Louis Laidman  
No.       L29N-NNW        Bernard A. Laidman 
No.       GHS3-6X6          Shirley Sophia Laidman 
No.       L29N-XRY            Sanford Laidman 
No.       GHS3-YZ1          Arline Sally Laidman 

  
No.    G78J-DQG        Sadie Laidman (all children deceased) 

            No.        G8D8-VY2         Gladys Katz 
 No.        G8D8-VDF         Dorothy Katz  
            No.    GCS1-KTB         Benjamin Laidman 
  No.    G78V-SH1        Albert Joseph Laidman 
 No.    GC3F-71C         Gertrude Bella Laidman 
   
            No.    GC36-K8V         Morris Laidman (all children now deceased) 
            No.        GCQY-7YF            Sandra Lee Laidman 
 No.        GZPD-L9H            Robert Laidman                    - 1936-1985 
 No.        GZ6J-G9P                Janie Lynn Laidman 
 No.        LR7L-86C             Jerry Howard Laidman 
 No.     GC38-TVZ          Robert Laidman                          -1912-2000 
 No.        GZ2Q-C2J             Barry Lee Laidman 
            No.        G8TG-55D            Theodore Roy “Ted” Laidman 

• By default, each time you sign in to the site, Family Search will display your profile (Person 
page). You may change this by going to your Account and editing the setting for Family Tree 
Start Person (click on “edit”). Enter the seven-digit ID No. for the person (such as a parent or 
grandparent) you wish to appear at the root of your family tree whenever you sign in. 

Connect Your Living Person Page to the Laidman Family Tree (Pedigree) 

• If desired, you can add your personal profile to the Laidman tree and access family entries 
directly from your profile (with no change to your Starting Person required). Here’s how: 

If your Laidman-related parent is deceased, tap on the Add Father or Add Mother box on 
your profile (Person page) to add that deceased parent to your profile. This will link you to 
your parent and in turn all deceased individuals in your family tree, including your parent’s 
spouse (if deceased). Use the FIND BY ID using the ID No. shown above or the FIND BY 
NAME option if not listed above.   
 
If your Laidman-related parent is alive, you will need to set up a profile for him or her as a 
Living Person (similar to your own). Choose the parent with the Laidman family connection 
and add him or her to your Person page using the Add Father or Add Mother box. (Enter 
their full name – first, middle and last. If female, use her maiden name.)  If both Your parent 



and grandparent are alive, you will need to repeat the process.) Then, on the last Living 
Person page you just created, select either Add Father or Add Mother and search for their 
deceased parent using the FIND BY ID or FIND BY NAME options. This should connect 
your living parent or grandparent to his or her deceased parent and others in the Laidman 
family tree.  

 
Adding Other Living Persons 

• Separately, your non-Laidman parent can also be added to your profile.  For a Living Person, 
follow the applicable procedure described above. In this case, you will need to search for 
their deceased parent or grandparent by name using the FIND BY NAME option -- and add 
them if located. This will link you to records of other ancestors in Family Search’s database, 
if any.  If the system cannot locate them, you will have the option to add them as a new 
Deceased Person. Family Search will require the date and place of death. Doing so will allow 
you to then begin a family tree (pedigree) for the other branch of your family.  

• Tip: When showing a family tree to children, consider creating a Living Person page for 
each child so he or she can see themselves and more meaningfully relate to others.   
 

• Entries created for Living Persons (yourself and others) operate in a private space only 
accessible by you. Upon another Living Person’s death, the creator of the profile can make 
it publicly accessible by adding verifiable date and place details about the person’s death. 
 

Searching for More about an Ancestor 
 

• From an individual’s Person page, you can search for additional sources available on 
Family Search not be already attached to the person’s profile. Select the green Family 
Search icon. Tip: Adding additional information or alternative names to the search box 
that appears might improve results. You then can link new sources from Family Search 
directly to a person’s profile. (Sources already linked are noted.) 
 

• Family Search also allows direct searching for records on other family research websites. 
Click on one or more of the other sites listed below Family Search on each Person page. 
Site registration might be required, and access charges might apply. Tip: Check if a free 
trial is available. Tip: If you locate a source on another site, download the file to your 
computer and then add/upload it to the Memories section for the person on Family Search. 

 
• Many people with very similar names can be found on family history sites. Entering full 

names (including middle names and exact spellings) can be helpful. When adding a 
person, or details to a person’s record, always verify you have selected the correct person 
based on dates, locations or relationships. (Errors can be corrected by editing entries.) 

 
Other Useful Pointers:  
 

• Family Search provides four formats to view family trees – horizontal (default), vertical, 
fan chart and descendancy lists (see menu on upper left of Tree screen). Also three forms-
based formats to output information as text (see Print options on each Person page). 

• For assistance, see Family Search’s Help icon  in the upper right corner of each page.   


